We do not know how these nucleosomes are modified 1995). Chromatin remodeling requires a specific set of in vivo and why these modified nucleosomes allow tranenzymes that modify the nucleosome, the building block scription to occur. On the other hand, transcriptional of chromatin (Kornberg, 1974) . These enzymes fall into repression has been linked with ISWI2-induced nucleotwo classes: the first includes ATP-dependent chromasome sliding which masks the binding site for an activatin remodeling activities that use energy derived from tor (Goldmark et al., 2000) , or with RSC-dependent ATP hydrolysis to alter nucleosomal structure and/or nucleosome positioning at the TATA box (Moreira and arrangement, whereas the second class includes enHolmberg, 1999). Here, we describe the mechanisms zymes that add acetyl groups to the histone N termini and the nature of chromatin remodeling during activa- we performed a variation of the nucleosome mapping experiment described above. A DNA fragment (Ϫ143/ matin and the mechanism by which SWI/SNF generates a transcriptionally permissive environment have re-ϩ183) bearing the IFN-␤ promoter was reconstituted into nucleosome core particles followed by enhanceomained unknown. We demonstrate here that virus infection induces sliding of the nucleosome that is adjacent some assembly. Next, the templates were incubated with HeLa nuclear extracts (to recruit chromatin remodto the TATA box to a new position, thus fully exposing the TATA box and the start site of transcription. Our eling activities; Agalioti et al., 2000) in the presence of ATP, and after washing, the template was digested with experiments revealed that this mode of chromatin remodeling is a two-step reaction. First, the nucleosome micrococcal nuclease followed by DNA extraction and primer extension. Figure 1C (lanes 1 and 2) shows the is modified by SWI/SNF. Second, DNA bending is induced by TBP binding, and the nucleosome slides to expected size ‫541ف(‬ bp) of the purified and in vitro generated mononucleosomes after micrococcal nuclease a new position. Experiments with other DNA binding proteins demonstrated a strong correlation between the digestion. DNA extracted from similarly generated mononucleosomes was annealed with radioactive primer ability to bend DNA and nucleosome sliding, suggesting that the sliding is induced by the bend.
␣, followed by primer extension and PAGE. Figure 1D shows shows that both NcoI sites in template A (TGTA) become dramatically, whereas the ϩ128 site remained inaccessible (lane 2), after incubation with HNEs in the presence accessible, whereas in template B (TGTA), the Ϫ10 site becomes accessible without the simultaneous masking of ATP. Importantly, the inability to detect cleavage at the ϩ128 site is not due to complete cleavage at the of the ϩ147 site which remains accessible to the restriction enzyme (compare lanes 7 and 8). A similar result Ϫ10 site, since by switching the biotin and radioactivity labels on template A we still obtained the same result was obtained when wild-type templates B and C were incubated with HNEs lacking TFIID (lanes 13, 14 and (data not shown). When the above experiment was repeated using template B, we found that, as expected, 17, 18, respectively). The fact that the Ϫ10 NcoI site becomes accessible without simultaneous masking of the Ϫ10 and ϩ147 sites were inaccessible and accessible, respectively (lane 3). However, the accessibility of the ϩ147 site (templates B and C) indicates that the recruited SWI/SNF complex (Agalioti et al., 2000) can these sites was switched on templates bearing the enhanceosome (lane 4). The same conclusion was derived alter the DNA path around the histone core in a way that permits restriction enzyme accessibility. However, when the radioactive and biotin labels were switched (template C, lanes 15 and 16). That masking of the NcoI this modification does not suffice for nucleosome sliding. These experiments imply that chromatin remodeling site at ϩ147 is indeed due to true nucleosome sliding and not to detachment and reassociation of the histone at the IFN-␤ promoter is a two-step pathway: first, SWI/ SNF-dependent modification of the DNA-histone con-TBP-Induced DNA Bending Is Required for Nucleosome Sliding tacts, and second, nucleosome sliding induced upon TFIID DNA binding.
The requirement for TFIID DNA binding could be due either to TBP and/or to TAFs. To distinguish between To investigate whether TFIID DNA binding is also required for nucleosome sliding in vivo, we carried out these possibilities, we carried out nucleosome sliding assays on template C (Figure 2A ) using TFIID-depleted nucleosome mapping experiments in HeLa cells that were transiently transfected with either the wild-type extracts that were supplemented either with recombinant TBP or with epitope-tagged purified TFIID. Figure  IFN -␤ promoter or with the TGTA promoter linked to the CAT gene. Figure 2B shows that the nucleosomal 3A (lanes 1 and 2) shows that the enhanceosome induces nucleosome sliding, as judged from the masking organization of the transiently transfected promoters is similar to that of the endogenous gene. Thus, primer of the NcoI site at ϩ147. Nucleosome sliding was abolished either by using the TGTA template or using exextension, using as a template mononucleosomal DNA prepared from uninduced cells and a CAT primer, protracts lacking TFIID (lanes 3-6), consistent with the results of Figure 2 . However, addition of increasing duced an extended fragment of 73 bp, which marks the 5Ј border of nucleosome II at Ϫ15; that is, at the same amounts of equal DNA binding units of either TBP or TFIID fully restored nucleosome sliding in a dose-depenposition with the endogenous gene (Agalioti et al., 2000) . In agreement with our findings for the endogenous gene dent manner (lanes 7-22) . Thus, TBP DNA binding suffices to induce nucleosome sliding. (Figure 1) , the same primer produced an additional product of 37 bp (lane 2), thus indicating a 36 bp nucleosome TBP could function either by "pushing" the SWI/SNFaltered nucleosome away via steric interference or by sliding (lane 2). However, nucleosome sliding was not detected when the TGTA template was used (lane 4). facilitating nucleosome sliding through its ability to bend DNA (Kim et al., 1993a, 1993b) . To test these possibiliThus, both in vivo and in vitro, TFIID binding to the TATA box is required for nucleosome sliding.
ties, we generated three additional templates. In the first Since nucleosome sliding at the IFN-␤ promoter can whereas LEF-1 binds its site from the minor groove, be reconstituted in vitro using purified SWI/SNF and inducing a dramatic DNA bend similar to the bend in-TBP, we investigated the stability of the SWI/SNF-modiduced by TBP (Giese et al., 1992; Love et al., 1995) . NF1 fied nucleosome before and after sliding. The nucleosocannot bind nucleosomal DNA unless the nucleosome is mal template C bearing the enhanceosome was incuremodeled, and it is not thought to induce DNA bending bated either with SWI/SNF plus TBP or with SWI/SNF (Archer et al., 1991; Kim and Shapiro, 1996) . Figure 3A alone, followed by washing and treatment with apyrase (lanes 23-32) shows that GAL4 binding did not induce to inhibit SWI/SNF's catalytic activity for different nucleosome sliding. However, addition of LEF-1 to the amounts of time. Next, the templates were reacted with extracts induced nucleosome sliding in a dose-depenNcoI, concentrated, and the radioactive supernatant dent manner and as efficiently as TBP did. Finally, the was analyzed by PAGE. Figure 4B . Since SWI/SNF arrives at the IFN-␤ promoter using purified components and at the promoter at 6 hr postinfection and has departed template C (Figure 2A) . Figure 4A (lanes 1 and 2) shows by 12 hr (Agalioti et al., 2000) , we conclude that the that assembly of the enhanceosome per se did not continuous presence of SWI/SNF is required for maincause sliding of the nucleosome. Although incubation taining the NcoI site accessible in the absence of nucleoof the template with highly purified flag-tagged SWI/SNF some sliding on the TGTA template, consistent with the complex (Schnitzler et al., 1998) induced accessibility at in vitro data of Figure 4B . When SWI/SNF leaves, this the Ϫ10 NcoI site, it did not cause nucleosome sliding nucleosome reverts to its original configuration. By con- (lanes 3 and 4) . However, addition of TBP together with trast, in the case of the wild-type template, the NcoI site SWI/SNF induced nucleosome sliding in an enhanceocontinues to be accessible because the nucleosome some-dependent manner (lanes 5 and 6). In addition, slides. nucleosome sliding, but not hypersensitivity at the Ϫ10 In summary, the experiments described above showed NcoI site, requires prior nucleosome acetylation (lanes that ( sliding; (5) the catalytic activity of SWI/SNF is not reof the DNA fragment. By contrast, in templates ⑀ and , the nucleosome would slide to its natural position (36 quired for sliding of an already modified nucleosome; bp downstream). These templates were used in nucleoand (6) when nucleosome sliding is blocked, there is a some reconstitution experiments. Figure 5A shows that continuous requirement for SWI/SNF's catalytic activity the boundaries of the nucleosome reconstituted in each to maintain the modified state.
template are identical (-15 to ϩ131), as judged from exonuclease III digestion. Next, the templates with or Nucleosome Sliding Is Required for Activation without the enhanceosome were incubated with HNEs in of Transcription the presence of ATP, and the position of the nucleosome Our experiments raised the following question: is nucleowas determined by a combination of restriction site acsome sliding required for activation of transcription, or cessibility assays and micrococcal nuclease digestion is it the consequence of preinitiation complex assembly experiments (data not shown). As expected, we found due to TBP binding? To address this question, we dethat the nucleosome did not slide on template ␣. By signed templates that bear different lengths of DNA contrast, the nucleosome slid 36 bp on templates ␦, ⑀, downstream of the nucleosome's 3Ј border ( Figure 5 , and and 16 and 26 bp on templates ␤ and ␥, respectemplates ␣, ␤, ␥, ␦, ⑀, and ), thus either preventing tively (data not shown), thus verifying our predictions. nucleosome sliding or permitting sliding at defined posiThe in vitro transcription experiment of Figure 5B , using tions. Therefore, the nucleosome in template ␣ cannot the same set of templates, demonstrates that prevention slide, whereas templates ␤, ␥, and ␦ can slide 16, 26, of nucleosome sliding abolishes activated transcription (lanes 1 and 2) , despite the fact that TFIID is recruited and 36 bp, respectively, acquiring a position at the end to this template ( Figure 5C ). However, transcription actiscribe DNA through nucleosomes (Lorch et al., 1987) . We imagine three ways by which the transcriptional vated from templates ␤ and ␥ is gradually restored (Figmachinery could get access on gene promoters bearure 5B, lanes 3-6), thus indicating that exposure of the ing nucleosomes. First, the nucleosome is displaced transcription start site (template ␤) and/or the down-(nucleosome loss); second, the nucleosome is altered stream sequence (template ␥) due to nucleosome sliding in a way that permits preinitiation complex assembly; is a prerequisite for transcriptional activation. When the and third, the nucleosome changes its position on the nucleosome acquired its natural "slid" position, tran-DNA (nucleosome sliding). Previous in vitro experiments scription reached maximal levels ( Figure 5B, lanes 8-12) . using purified chromatin-remodeling factors and nucleoAs a control, we showed that the levels of transcription somal templates have indicated that almost all the chroobtained from the same templates but without chromamatin remodeling complexes under certain conditions tin are similar ( Figure 5B) . We conclude that nucleocan carry out at least one of these modifications (resome sliding is not a consequence of the transcriptional viewed in Vignali et al., 2000) . However, the mechanism activation process, but instead is required for critical by which these chromatin remodelers function in vivo regulatory promoter elements, such as the start site on target genes was largely unknown. 
